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Best Practice: 1 

 

Title of the Practice:  Research Cell 

 

Goal:  To motivate students and teachers for developing academic investigation and scientific 

outlook and conducting research on various issues of present society, the college formed two 

research cells, as- Social Science Research Cell and Language Research Cell. 

Context: To acquire scientific knowledge and for developing scientific outlook on various 

social problems, the college encourages students and teachers for conducting research studies 

through these cells.   

The Practice: The research cells of the college organized seminars on various issues in present 

society and workshops on research methodology time to time. Prominent resource persons were 

invited to give talk on research methodology. 

Evidence: The activities like seminars, workshops. Surveys provide students a new experience 

of learning. They learn something about scientific study of different problems and gathered 

knowledge.  

Problems encountered: It is not possible to cover all the students because of time. All the 

activities were conducted along with their other academic programme. So, all students are 

unable to participate all the programme organized by these research cells. 
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Best Practice: 2 

 

Title of the Practice:  NSS Activities   

Goal:  To develop leadership skill among students, to make them confident and to gain 

knowledge about different people the college introduced National Service Scheme (NSS) 

activities in the year  2019-20. 

Context:.  The Motto of NSS “Not Me But You” reflects the essence of democratic living and 

upholds the need for self-less service. It helps the students’ development and appreciation to 

other person’s point of view and also shows consideration towards other living things. 

The Practice: The College organized various community development programmes through 

NSS. They are addressed to the societal needs. Programmes like cleanliness, health check up, 

blood donation, donation to the flood victims, awareness programmes such as social evils etc 

are organized time to time by NSS of the college going to the nearby villages.  

Evidence:  Our College has a good fame in the service of NSS. A number of students enroll 

their names every year in NSS.  Many social activities have been done through NSS.  

Problems encountered: All the activities of NSS are conducted during the academic period 

and therefore it become impossible to cover all interested students in the activities. Due to time 

constraint some activities were conducted with the involvement of limited number of students.  

 


